DEA Museum Lecture Series

A NEW LOOK AT OLD AND NOT SO OLD DRUGS: MARIJUANA

Thursday, October 5, 1:00 P.M.
DEA Museum HQ Auditorium

Bertha Madras, Ph.D.
Professor Harvard Medical School
& former Deputy Director for Demand Reduction, ONDCP

“Marijuana’s risks for the adolescent brain and development”

Arpana Agrawal, Ph.D.
Psychiatric Genetics Consortium & Associate Professor, Washington University School of Medicine

“Marijuana exposure in young people increases risks of schizophrenia depression and anhedonia”

Adriaan Brujinzeel, Ph.D.
Associate Professor UFBI

“Original brain studies prove second hand marijuana like tobacco smoke is addicting”

Robert DuPont, M.D.
Founding Director, NIDA and former Drug Czar

“Second hand effects of marijuana smoke in life”

LIVE webcast on www.deamuseum.org